
recommendations



Santorini

DINING

FINE DINING 

CASUAL DINING

BARS / COCKTAILS / CLUBS / ROOFTOP BARS



Santorini

FINE DINING (reservations recommended)

Ambrosia (Oia) - A tranquil setting overlooking the Caldera, serving fine

Mediterranean and Modern Greek Cuisine along with a select wine list containing

well-known local wines. At Ambrosia restaurant, you will enjoy your candlelight 

dinner on the panorama terrace with unforgettable views of one of the most 

beautiful islands in the world. $$$- $$$$

Botrini’s Restaurant Santorini (Oia)- Summarizing the very art of fine dining and

presenting it against the world-famous Santorini Caldera backdrop, it is located in

one of the most privileged spots of Oia. Choose between the degustation or à la

carte menus and lose yourself in the most exciting flavorful universe, excellently

paired with the unique Greek and international wine labels of our collection,

curated by Yiannis Karakasis MW (Master of Wine). $$$$

Barolo- A restaurant that excites our senses and offers a unique culinary

experience based on authentic Mediterranean gastronomy. Overlooking the

volcano and surrounded by white-washed traditional buildings, Barolo serves a

sense of peace and an unforgettable mesmerizing scenery. $$$

Selene- (Fira) - Established with the aim to show and promote the local products

along with the local cuisine and the desire to transmit to their guests a taste of the

island's culture. They also offer wonderful cooking classes. $$$$

Esperisma (Fira)- At Esperisma, the menu is rivaled only by the setting. An

opportunity to partake in an unforgettable culinary affair in an amazing setting.

$$$

Thersasia Restaurant (Oia) - It explores the fascinating world of Mediterranean 

cuisine, through the creative eye of Michelin-starred chef Ettore Botrini and his 

talented team, delivering mouthwatering dishes of top-notch gastronomic 

mentality. Caldera serves as a picture-perfect background elevating your dining 

experience even further. $$$-$$$$

http://www.restaurant-ambrosia.com/
https://botrinissantorini.com/
https://www.barolosantorini.gr/
https://selene.gr/
https://www.esperisma.com/
http://therasiarestaurant.gr/?gclid=Cj0KCQjw4s-kBhDqARIsAN-ipH0_5bGWph_deDFQb2QC5Q1M4vV2wt-KN12ixUsQ0ijk4A7IAqeTyecaApbNEALw_wcB


Santorini

CASUAL DINING

Oia Vinyard (Oia) - A place where you can pair the unique wines of local

vineyards with the best cuisine of the Cyclades and Greece. Off the beaten path,

they offer famous cheeses of the Cyclades, cold Delicatessen meats from every

corner of Greece, and traditionally smoked and marinated fish that are the

signatures of the Aegean Sea. $$

Candouni (Oia) - Overhanging bougainvillea and a charming candle-lit interior

set the stage for a sumptuous dining experience. $$-$$$

Ammoudi Taverna (Ammoudi) - At the picturesque Ammoudi Bay on

Santorini Island. Relax under the sound of the Aegean waves and with the

view of blue water. $$$

Metaksi Mas (Exo Gonia) – A Santorini/Cretan-inspired menu. Situated completely off the 

tourist trail, it occupies an old stone cottage hidden away behind a roadside church. 

Reservations are recommended and ask for a table outside on the terrace. $$

Aktaion (Firostefani) - This 90-year-old tavern has seen three

generations of Lefteris Roussos family sharing their love and passion

for Santorini, its products, and its tastes. $$

Vassilikos Restaurant (Kamari) - serves delicious and genuine tastes from

the island and Mediterranean cuisine. $$

Feggera (Megalohori) - taste Greek cuisine based on local produce or try 

the cooking lessons offered, where you will learn how to prepare some of 

the island's authentic dishes.$$

Anemomilos (Oia) - Greek traditional dishes, try the cheese pies and fava. $$

Kaliya (Fira) – Greek cuisine reimagined. Dishes with respect to wellness, local

and sustainable ingredients. Great Caldera views. $$-$$$

To Psaraki (Vlyhada) – traditional tavern serving hearty seafood dishes made 

with the freshest local produce. $$

Krinaki (Finikia) – Traditional Greek cuisine with a twist, and great wine selection. $$

Melitini (Oia) – Traditional Greek cuisine (meze), off the main road, cozy, 

friendly, fresh local products, cured delicacies, and traditional alcoholic drinks 

(wine, raki, and beers). $$-$$$

https://finosantorini.gr/the-restaurant/
https://www.candounirestaurantbar.gr/
http://ammoudisantorini.com/
http://www.santorini-metaximas.gr/
http://www.aktaionsantorini.com/
https://www.vassilikosrestaurant.com/
http://www.feggera.gr/
http://anemomilos.com/
https://www.kaliya-restaurant.com/
http://www.topsaraki.gr/joomla/
https://krinaki.gr/
https://melitinioia.com/


Santorini

BAR / COCKTAILS / CLUBS 

Hasapiko (Oia) - housed in a former butcher's shop, this lively bar (better

known as Mary-Kay, after the owner) is an institution.

Franco's Café (Pyrgos) - Franco Colombo has forsaken his legendary

bar in Fira for a refined setting beside the fortress of Pyrgos. Top-notch

cappuccinos and Bellinis.

Koo Club (Fira) - the absolute place for your night entertainment on the island.

Tango Cocktail Bar (Fira) – fresh fruit cocktails, stunning views, and

great music.

Catch Bar Restaurant - (Oia) Under the umbrella of Andronis Exclusive.

Enjoy the atmosphere and location – traditional comfort-food classics and

excellent cocktails.

PK Cocktail Bar (Fira) - Cocktails with a view. Try Champagne Sunsets.

Beach Clubs 

Seaside Santorini: An uninterrupted view across the South Aegean Sea is offered to

you by the iconic location of this picturesque Beach Club at Perivolos. Their

restaurant is also highly recommended for lunch.

Nikki Beach: With its spectacular beachfront setting of Monolithos black sandy

beach, it allows guests to enjoy the crystal-clear waters of the southeast coastline

of Santorini. Their restaurant is also highly recommended for lunch.

SeaSide (Aghios Georgios)- A once-in-a-lifetime total experience of gourmet

cuisine, a vibrant lounge bar, and an elegant fashion boutique at an amazingly

breathtaking beach.

FortyOne (Aghios Georgios) -international and Mediterranean cuisine in

combination with unique at the island’s best beach.

Soul by Splash (Kamari)- Relax on an oversized bean bag or a comfortable wooden

sun lounger by the sea to enjoy a refreshing beverage or a summer cocktail while

listening to music.

Wet Stories (Perivolos) enjoy and relax at the sunbeds or a cabana right next to the

sea, with an ice-cold coffee, fresh juice, or amazing exotic cocktails and snacks.

https://hassapiko.gr/
https://francosbar.gr/
http://www.kooclub.gr/
http://www.tangosantorini.gr/
https://catchrestaurant.gr/
http://paliakameni.com/
https://seasidesantorini.com/
https://santorini.nikkibeach.com/
https://seasidesantorini.com/
https://forty-one.site/
https://www.soulbysplash.com/beach-bar/
https://wetstoriessantorini.gr/


FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT

GREECE
102-104 Vas. Pavlou Str | Voula Center | GR 166 73 

Santorini
T +30 210 968 9460-61

USA
700 E Boynton Beach Blvd| #1408 | Boynton Beach 

T +1561419 7205 | 888-377-LIVE (5483)

t ravelive.com
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